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EDITORIAL 

Hands	Face	and	Space, this is our 

most important message for our 

return to daily life and school. I look 

forward to us being back at school as 

the Covid vaccination strengthens us 

and weakens the virus' hold. 

Finally at the year's end we managed 

to have some fun and merriment.  Our 

Christmas party had to be virtual but 

students still took part, singing along 

to the Carols, showing their teachers 

the seasonal decorations they had 

made. It really was like old times! 

As you scroll through these pages 

you'll see there's been a lot of energy 

and activity put into other events too.  

And, I have to tell you a secret:  it's so 

exciting interacting with students, 

even just virtually, that one feels 

energised and motivated.

A virtual Christmas Party was celebrated 

on 22nd December at School. Our 

students, the usual guests from the Village 

school, Community School and Deaf & 

Blind School could not attend due to social 

distancing. However, the Christmas party 

was live-streamed and our students 

watched the party online – joining in with 

singing and celebrating from home!

LET'S BE RESILIENT! 

Happy New Year 2021

VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS 
CELEBRATION



SARDAR AMAR SINGH KAMBOJ 
MEMORIAL DEBATE 2020

th
The 14  Sardar Amar Singh Kamboj 
Memorial Inter School English debate was 
hosted by the British Co-Ed High School 
on 29 October 2020; for the first time on 
an online platform, Google Meet. The 
virtual debate did not hamper the spirits 
of the twelve enthusiastic participants 
from six prominent schools of North India. 
The topic for the debate was “Farmers are 
more important than Traders”. The topic 
at hand was praiseworthily debated by 
both the proposition and opposition as 
their arguments were well supported with 
facts, figures and numerous examples.  

The online debate was a new experience 
for everyone and provided the students a 
platform for co-curricular activity from 
the safety of their homes. 

The judges for the event were Ms 
Rupinder Kaur, who has more than 36 
years of teaching and research experience 
in the English department of Punjabi 
university Patiala, and Ms Hartej Kaur, an 
Associate Professor and the Head of the 
English Dept, Government College for 
Girls, Patiala.

The team comprising Gursehaj Gosal and 
Soham Kumar of The British Co-Ed High 
School,  Patiala, bagged the first position. 
Jasleen Kaur from Budha Dal Public 
School, Patiala was adjudged the Best 
Speaker.

Around 25 schools from all over India had 
participated in this festival. It was a highly 
motivating platform for the young minds. 
Our Mock Stock team made us proud by 
winning the second position.

Pitch	Force	-	The event was represented by 
TusharSood (11) and PranavChugh (10). 
The topic of Pitch was given a week before 
the competition. The team had to make a 
presentation to convince the judges on the 
viability of the project pitched.

Crises	averted	- It was a team event 
represented by Harmehar K (12), Arshdeep 
S (12), Kamalpreet K (11). Teams were given 
a crisis situation in the �ield of �inance, 
marketing or management. A presentation 
to solve the crises had to be prepared in the 
given time on which the judges asked 
questions.

Mock	Stock	-  Ayush Gupta (12), 
ShivamChattha (11) and HimankGoel (10) 
enacted as  real time investors in the Indian 
Stock market and tried to earn pro�it. 
Ad	Wars	- JanhviGoel (11) participated in 
this event. An advertisement had to be 
created on the given parameters and 
submitted in the given time period.
Trial	by	Trivia	- KrishKataria (12) 
participated in this quiz competition.

Students participated in Communique'20,  
an Interschool Commerce festival hosted by 

stStrawberry Fields High School on 21  and 
nd22  November, 2020. This virtual event 

consisted of 5 stimulating events to test the 
knowledge of the participants in the �ield of 
Commerce. The students proactively 
participated in all the events as mentioned 
below:

COMMUNIQUE' 2020



Science exhibitions play a pivotal role in preparing students for 

future life. A scienti�ic spirit, increasing students thinking and 

reasoning power, makes children creative and inquisitive. Due 

to the pandemic, we could not hold an exhibition in school this 

year but with the assistance of science and technology itself, it 

was made possible to host our �irst ever, “Virtual Science 

Exhibition”. Science is our only guardian angel which will 

succeed in getting us out of this horri�ic scenario. The Science 
 

exhibition held on 7November, 2020 was the platform for 

students to showcase static and working models appropriate for 

learning various scienti�ic concepts. The objective was not only 

to inculcate a scienti�ic attitude and research-mindedness but 

also to create teaching aids. As always, the participants amazed 

the teachers by building nifty, ingenious models. 

Moreover, the models were made from Best out of Waste  

material keeping in sync with the motto of our exhibition “Eco-

Friendly Science Fair”.  With the endeavor of promoting a 

scienti�ic attitude among the budding young scientists, this 

exhibition achieved its goal and was one of a kind.  

VIRTUAL SCIENCE EXHIBITION 

OUR BUDDING SCIENTISTS  



ONLINE COOKING COMPETITION 

“Necessity is the mother of invention!”

An Online table top Cooking Competition 
st

was organized on 1  December, 2020. The 
students donned their chef’s cap and 
tightened their apron strings to lay out a 
colourful, innovative and healthy display 
of table top recipes. Delectable Salads, 
Sandwiches, Desserts, Mocktails were 
made by students in a jiffy leaving the 
observers speechless. Their dexterity and 
creativity amazed everyone.

So, during COVID Times, our students 
have been trying their hand creating some 
culinary treats. 

To engage and enlighten the students, an inter 
class virtual General Knowledge Quiz 
Competition was organized for classes 3 to 5. 
The mandatory preliminary round was 
conducted through Google Forms from which a 
few students were selected from each section. 

stThe �inal round was held on 21  December 
2020. The �inal round included visual and 
rapid �ire questions in which students 
surprised everyone with their in-depth 
knowledge. This online competition gave 
students a healthy spirit which helped in 
keeping spirits high and reviving con�idence.

GK QUIZ



INTER HOUSE HIGH 
SCHOOL ENGLISH DEBATE

The teams representing Tagore, Teresa 
and Tolstoy debated well on the topic, 
“Social Networking Sites are just a 
sophisticated means of stalking people”. 
Both sides supported their arguments 
with facts, logic and numerous real life 
scenarios and  incidents. The team, 
consisting of Sakarth Singh Brar and 
Nikhil Pratap Singh Dhillon (XI PPK), 
representing Teresa house, bagged the 
�irst position were followed by Tolstoy 
House and Tagore House respectively. 
Sakarth Singh Brar was adjudged as the 
Best Speaker. 

The judge for the event was our executive 
Principal ma'am, Ms Rosa Kucharskyj. The 
topic was appreciated for its relevance to 
our contemporary society.

With the aim of providing a platform to 
students to satisfy their thirst for co-
curricular activities as well as keeping in 
mind the safety of the students amidst this 
pandemic, The British Co-Ed High School 
held the Inter House High School English 

thDebate virtually on 17  October 2020. 

  Such platforms help young students 

gain con�idence and multifaceted 

knowledge, igniting in them a 

passion for debate that will never be 

extinguished.

The Inter House Middle School 

Debate was held on 21st November 

and was judged by Rosa Ma'am. The 

topic for the debate was, 'Climate 

change is the greatest threat 

humanity is facing today.' The 

participants of the debate put forth 

their argument with great acuity 

demonstrating their tremendous 

oratory skills. Divija Mehta of Tolstoy 

House, presenting Against the 

motion, was declared the best 

speaker and Tolstoy House Won.

Joseph Joubert once said, “It is better to 

debate a question without settling it 

than to settle a question without 

debating it.”

INTER HOUSE MIDDLE 
SCHOOL ENGLISH DEBATE



‘by-ihMmqy ny ijhVy iSkvW krn 

muk`drW dw au`gx vwly au`g pYNdy ny 

sInw pwVH ky p`QrW dw[’ bwbw nzmI 

dI ies quk nUM shI swibq krdy hoey 

jmwq qIsrI, cOQI Aqy pMjvIN dy 

ividAwrQIAW ny 24 AkqUbr, 2020 

nUM AwnlweIn pMjwbI kivqw aucwrn 

pRiqXogqw iv`c pUry joS qy auqSwh 

nwl Bwg ilAw[ mwnXog j`j 

sihbwn ny vI ividAwrQIAW dy 

lYA-BrpUr kivqw gwien dI pRSMSw 

kIqI qy aunHW dw hONslw vDwieAw[

pMjwbI kivqw aucwrn pRiqXogqw

au`nqI dI ny pOVI cVHdy[

nyk kMm jo idl iv`c Dwro, 

ienHW kwiv-sqrW dy AwDwr 'qy 'As&lqw kwmXwbI 

dw rwh bxwauNdI hY' ivSy nUM shI swibq kridAW 28 

nvMbr, 2020 nUM imfl skUl pMjwbI vwd-ivvwd 

pRiqXogqw ivc ividAwrQIAW ny kImqI qy ivl`Kx 

ivcwrW nwl sroiqAW nUM kIl ilAw[ ies mukwbly 

iv`c pihlw sQwn tYgor hwaUs, dUsrw sQwn tYrysw 

Aqy qIsrw sQwn twlstwey hwaUs ny hwsl kIqw[ 

'srvoqm vkqw' dw i^qwb AwidS grg ny ij`iqAW[ 

mwnXog j`j sihbwn ny vI ividAwrQIAW dI pMjwbI 

BwSw 'qy pkV dI SlwGw kIqI[

 jo ihMmq dw p`lw PVHdy, 

aus leI kdy nw ihMmq hwro[

pMjwbI vwd-ivvwd pRiqXogqw

fganh dfork vuqokpu izfr;ksfxrk

fganh dfork vuqokpu izfr;ksfxrk gekjs Hkhrj okpudyk] vkRefo”okl] vfHkO;fDr 
tSls dbZ HkO; xq.kksa dk fodkl djrh gSAgekjs fon~;ky; n~okjk vkWuykbu fganh 
dfork vuqokpu izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu 28 uoacj 2020 dks fd;k x;k Fkk 
ftlesa d{kk rhljh]pkSFkh o ik¡poha ds Nk= ekStwn FksAbl izfr;ksfxrk ds eq[;kfrfFk 
Jheku eunhi pan foHkkxk/;{k th FksAbl izfr;ksfxrk esa Nk= [kwc tks”k o yxu 
ds lkFk viuh dfork okpu izdV djus esa dke;kc gq,A;g izfr;ksfxrk cgqr 
jksekapd o tks”k Hkjh jghA



THE LA MARTINIÈRE MUN 2020

THE La Martiniere MUN comprised nine diverse committees such as the UNSC, UNFF, UN-SPIDER 
and a lot more. The experience at the LMUN 2020 gave a strong flavor of the essential mechanisms 
which underpin the United Nations and other international bodies. It provided an environment 
which encouraged critical thinking, debate, deliberation, negotiation and discussion centered 
around the intricate web of international diplomacy. The online platform posed novel challenges to 
everyone -- the Secretariat, the Executive Board and the delegates alike. Despite these challenges, 
everyone gave their best shot resulting in the LMUN emerging as a successful venture.

The experience would have been even better if the MUN had occurred in person, but the Secretariat 
of the LMUN 2020 left no stone unturned to make the online experience unparalleled. 

XI PPK
Joy Jasmine Kaur

La Martiniere College, Lucknow hosted its seventh edition of the Model United Nations (MUN), the 
first time on an online platform. The MUN witnessed participation of schools from all over India 
with a majority from Lucknow, Kolkata, Mumbai and Delhi. Three students from our school also 
participated in the prestigious event—Joy Jasmine Kaur (XI PPK), Japunit Kaur (XI GSK) and 
Mithatjot Kaur (XI GSK). 

Our school team gave their best performance and Joy Jasmine Kaur (XI PPK) received a Verbal 
Mention in the committee ‘United Nations Forum on Forests.’

COMPETITORS

Ansh Jain

Google Skill shop is a one stop-shop training center for everyone who uses Google 
professional tools and solutions. For seasoned pros as well as beginners alike, Skill shop has 
comprehensive courses to help you shine in your future ventures.  It is totally free of cost 
and certi�ied by Google itself. It has many courses available on the internet and I chose to 
opt for Google ads certi�ication and managing campaigns in Search Ads 360 certi�ication. 
This will help me in marketing and management of advertisements in my business or my 
client's business in the future. The best part is its time ef�iciency. For me it was blending 
learning with enjoyment! Its fun and Google certi�ied and will help us navigate the future.

XI PPK

GOOGLE SKILL SHOP



The theme of the Virtual Show was Animated Characters, Marvel Super Heroes and 
Famous Book Characters for Year 3, 4 and 5 respectively. The children were dressed in 
colourful and attractive costumes as per the allotted themes.  

The participants were judged on the basis of the characters portrayed, creativity and 
presentation skills. The nucleus of the show was to blend learning with fun and the 
students thoroughly enjoyed it. A special thanks to parents for their  support.

The students delivered short narrations portraying their characters. They were dressed 
up as Rapunzel, Doraemon, Hulk, Belle from Beauty and the Beast, Genie from Aladdin's 
magical lamp, etc. The hard work and dedication of children was highly praiseworthy. 

To provide some escapism from the long imposed Pandemic confinement, the school 
organized an Online Fancy Dress Competition, for Year III-V. The purpose of the 
competition was to provide a platform to show the ebullience of our young minds' 
imagining the world of fairies, goblins, dragons, super heroes, beasts, etc. 

FANCY DRESS COMPETITION

Archit Khanna 
(5 JPK)

Wahenoor Kaur 
(3 RSM)

Adishwar Roop Kaur 
(3 NVT)

Harshit 
(3 NVT)

Kanwarpartap 
(4 SWP)

Saanvi 
(4 RRK)

Gunin 
(3 AMS)

Manroop Kaur 
(3 AMS)

Arnav
(5 MTB)

Mankaran Singh
(4 GJS)



Annika	Shankta	(3	NDH)

Kunjal	(4	SWP)

Janhavi	(4	SWP)

Angel	(5	JPK)Sargun	Kaur	(6	MKK)

Navya	Gupta	(7	SHK)

Abhiraj	Singh	(8	GK)

Tanvir	(9	RKS)Divroop	(4	HSK)

Gurmandeep	Kaur	(10	DS)

Ridhi	Goyal	(10	DB)

STUDENTS’ CORNER


